Pre-wedding Photo Shooting

（Code: rjn10028）

Overview
Let's make the best memory of your life! This package is for a newly married couple to take pictures in Japanese traditional
wedding kimono and to wish for your prosperity in Japanese way. Photo shooting in Japanese style will be a great memory
for your happy marriage and also it will be a good opportunity to make a wish for your future happiness!
Highlights


Memorial experience for a newly married couple



Opportunity for photo shooting in Japanese style



Praying for your prosperity in a formal way

What You Can Expect
This special package provides a couple with a great opportunity to take pictures in Japanese traditional wedding kimono
and wish for your prosperity of your life in Japanese way. Preparing for the pre-wedding photo shooting, you will choose
your kimono and dress up. A shooting location will be our recommended Japanese room and its garden. When you are
ready, pretend to be a traditional Japanese couple and pose on camera. After shooting and taking off your kimono, you will
have a lunch. In the afternoon, you will visit Inu Shrine and attend a formal pray for your prosperity of descendants. The last
destination is Osu Kannon Temple, one of the most famous temple in Nagoya. After visiting of the temple, let's stroll around
Osu Arcade, the biggest arcade in Nagoya.
Details
~Itinerary~
8:00~10:00 Pick you up from hotel to shop / Dress-up in kimono
10:00~12:30 Photo shooting at a traditional Japanese building and garden / change clothes
13:00~14:00 Lunch (your choice of hotel buffet or tofu course)
14:30~15:30 Formal pray at Inu Shrine
16:00~17:00 Visit Osu Kannon Temple
Price (per couple)
JPY 160,000- (tax included)
Inclusions: Pre-wedding photo shooting (clothes and other items, dress up, make up, cost of facility), photo data, lunch,
prayer fee at Inu Shrine, English escort for visiting shrine and temple, transportations during the tour
Exclusions: Personal expenses (beverages etc.), CDR, photo album
Pick-up Point
Nagoya Marriott Associa Hotel / Hilton Nagoya / Nagoya Kanko Hotel / Nagoya Tokyu Hotel /
Westin Nagoya Castle / Crowne Plaza Ana Grand Court Nagoya
Available Date and Time
Date: Everyday except Tuesday
Time: 8:00AM~5:00PM
Duration: Approx. 9 hours

Additional Info
・Confirmation will be received within 48 hours of booking, subject to availability.
・Any cancellation made after 5:00pm(JST), 8 days prior to the activity will be subject to a charge of 100% of the total amount.
・Please let us know your height / weight / shoes-size prior to arrival in order for properly fitted kimono and slippers.
・We will ask you to compensate for damages to a kimono such as holes or tears.
・Please let us know which you prefer for lunch either International Buffet or Tofu full-course.
・Please advise us if you have any religious, health restrictions or allergies.
・This activity is for a couple.

